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We hope you have had a great week! 

Children’s Mental Health Week 

This week we have been very busy enjoying lots of different activities in support for ’ Children’s 

Mental Health Week’.  

Today we have ’ dressed to express’ to express how we are feeling or to represent who we are as 

individuals. 

Thank you for the effort everyone made !  

 

 

 

 

 

We are very proud of Theo for completing an   

activity in Maths (statistics) by  choosing his    

preferred flavour of crisp, using his PECS book                

independently . 

 

Well done to Marcin for passing 

his driving test 1st time. 

A fantastic achievement ! 

We had a great time making our own 

‘Internet Safety’ adverts. 



 

Aisling’s Class -  Ibrahim and Marcus 

Laura’s Class - Menaal 

Libby’s Class– Theo 

Rebecca’s Class - Kye 

Danielle’s Class - Jacob and Caiden 

Julie’s Class—Rohaan 

   Connor’s Class - Lucas.E 

Alison’s Class -  Julian 

Jack’s Class -  Shaun 

 

 

 

   

 

Children - Aayan, Shayaan, Caiden, Hana,    

Charlie.M, Michael.N, Theo.S. 

      

     Staff  -    Melissa, Davina, Aimee 

100 CLUB  
February Winners! 

61 

20 
Prize  £50 

Christina Banks  

Prize  £25 

Roxann Judge  

Congratulations to 

both of our winners! 

 

  

Connor is our staff member of 

the week. Connor goes above 

and beyond teaching fantastic 

lessons not only to the     

children in his class but    

children in school's all over 

Burnley and Student     

Teachers. A true inspiration.  

 

Thank you for all you 

hard work and            

dedication! 

Holly Grove Heroes 

Have a Great Half term!         School reopens Tuesday 22nd February. 

  

 

Carley is our staff member of 

the week for going above and 

beyond, ensuring a pupil was 

kept comfortable and warm 

outside whilst waiting for 

their transport to arrive. 

 

 

Well done Carley! 

One of our parents has asked if we can share this information with you all. 

Sunflowers Group Sensory Session.  

Held on a Thursday night, 5pm-6.30pm at Charter House, Burnley. 

For families dealing with complex, severe or challenging needs. £5 per child and 

there will be snacks and toys to play with. 

Please note that this group is not organised by Holly Grove School but we are 

sharing on behalf of one of our parents. If you have any questions please       

contact the group themselves, you can find the link below. 



Wow! Archie’s ‘Dress to Express’ outfit represents everything that makes Archie who he 

is. 

A bright top as he is always happy. 

Peppa Pig -   his favourite programme. 

A blue stripe to represent his love for rivers and waterfalls. 

A laughing emoji as he is always giggling. 

A heart - he is so loving and affectionate. 

A rollercoaster - for his love of fast rides. 

Buttons - for his love of chocolate. 

A leaf for his love of nature and all things sensory. 

A car and musical note for what he likes to do best - line up his cars and dance. 

A Super hero symbol to represent he is a super hero to us. 

 

Thank you to Archie’s parents for sending us this wonderful description! 


